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CHAPTER2: OVERVIEW OF THE ORGANIZATION 

Suggested Contents 

A. Introduction of the Organization 
Company which provides technology solutions to over customers with convergence of 
media, the changing landscape of the industries is becoming extremely competitive. As 
companies rapidly strive to gain a competitive advantage, IICTE helps companies innovative and transforms its unique insights, differentiated services and flexible 
partnering modèls. This helped our customers reduce operating costs and generate new 
revenue streams. We proyide high endbusiness solutions for complex business utilizing 
current technologies with expet professions in software industries. Our project is based 
on thÃ principles of highest quality, longest reliability, lowest cost ánd complete customer satisfaction 

At IICTE PVT LTDwé provid�s Software Products, IT services, HR consultancy, 
Seçurity Systems, and various Transaction Processing Services. IICTE has integrates 
its products and services to create customized solutions to allow you toundertake 
technology-based business transformation that allows reorganization in line with todey's 
dynamic digital business environment. 

B. Vision,MissionandValues of the Organization 
ICTE PVT LTD 0siaservice provider company committed to help business providing 
qualified resources, andprofessional services with the highest quality in different areas 
and we will leverage oürstrengthsta execyt� complex global-scale projects to facitate 

leading-edge products and aerviceafford�bl� tÓ al consumers and business in India. 
As lICTE has developed its quality initiätive and casts its process with perfect 

customization as per the client needs while meeting the defined standards. So here we 
will offer unparalleled value to create customer delight and enhance business 

productivity. 

So quality is our measurable factor for us.lt is öur responsibility towards our valued 
clients who are the very cause of our existence. 

C. Policy of the Organizationin relatioH to the intern role 

In the competitive IT services industry, it's difficult to know what differentiates one company 
from the other, so to keep pace with today customer-driven business environment; companies 
must re think their business processes. As companies are facing increasing competitive pressure 
and are inhabitant by inefficient IT systems, it clear that current enterprise applications are 
no longer meeting the business demands. So with CTE, you can be certain that we put our 
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Promotions: The final part of your software company marketing plan is where you wil 
document how you will drive potential customers to your location(s). The following are 
some promotional methods you might consider: 

Quarterly press releases to industry-wide interest groups 
Engage in social media mining and marketing 
Offer informative blogs; become a speaker in seminars 
Create a strong presence at tech trade shows and conferences 
Give expert opinions on tech social media platforms 
Improve the SEO (search engine optimization) on your website for targeted 
keywords 

F. Future Plans of the Organization, 

Our speculations for the future say that Al, machine learning, and data science will.affectall 
spheres, and software code will automate most jobs worldwide. And all the software running 
around thè world will need experts in software engineering to develop, maintain, and improve 

their working. This meansthat the softw¡re engin�er demand in the future is going to rise, for 
more managerial roles like taking care of automated software, etc. 

The customer demands for software are altering daily in the market; which has opened the 
sphere of innovation for organizations. While the new technologies being used today demand 
new skills and the assistance of skilled and experienced software engineers, the software 
engineers are working hard to learn new languages and stay updated with the trends. 

Along with skills, software engineers will need to possess higher levels of ethics and integrity 
to work in data príväcy and transparent Al applications. Software engineers' future prospects 

will increase as they adapt to the ever-ch¡nging digital world arcund them. 

1. Cloud services 

2. Artificial Intelligence 

3. Low code development 

td: 186 
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